Bright recycled plastic furniture complement the active green waterfront. AECOM was commissioned to reinvent the parklands, from the master plan to the finest furniture details.

Client: AECOM

Southport Broadwalk QLD

Designer: AECOM

Manufacturer: Street Furniture Australia
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Custom benches were a feature on the Coleman Walk, designed by ACLA. Trapezium modular components, constructed from oversize hardwood battens and stainless panels, cleverly align to form shapes.

Client: ACLA

St Michael’s Grammar School VIC

Designer: ACLA

Manufacturer: Street Furniture Australia

ASPECT Studios used standard Street Furniture battens to achieve a custom seat in a cost effective way and make maintenance easier down the track.

Client: ASPECT Studios

Rosebery NSW

Designer: ASPECT Studios

Manufacturer: Street Furniture Australia

NAB head office features custom furniture in a tranquil rooftop garden designed by Hassell. The smart roof was a contributing factor to the building achieving a 5-star green rating.

Client: HASSELL

NAB Building VIC

Designer: HASSELL

Manufacturer: Street Furniture Australia

Movable hardwood sun lounges, co-designed by ASPECT Studios and OCULUS, furnish the exclusive residential Skygarden in the award-winning One Central Park.

Client: ASPECT OCULUS

One Central Park

Designer: ASPECT OCULUS

Manufacturer: Street Furniture Australia

RU OK benches create ‘conversation corners’ to help students spark conversations that may help combat depression. Flat-pack kits are offered to schools nationally.

Client: RU OK

Designer: Street Furniture Australia

Manufacturer: Street Furniture Australia
engage us for custom design

Building on 36 years of manufacturing experience for the public domain, Street Furniture Australia has partnered with hundreds of designers and clients in developing an idea or concept design into a safe and refined product ready for manufacture.

Areas of expertise include metals, composites and eco-certified hardwood as well as the methods of 3D printing, fabrication, laser cutting and casting. As part of the service, we provide shop drawings and full working prototypes for approval prior to production.

Call 1800 027 799 or visit streetfurniture.com